
The REPORTER
Westfield Washington Township 

(WWT) is collaborating with Westfield 
Washington Schools (WWS) to bring na-
ture and parks into the preschool class-
rooms. Preschool students are not yet old 
enough to take a field trip to MacGregor 
Park, so the township decided to bring the 
field trip to them.

Kristy White, Director of Education for 
the township, will visit the eight All Aboard 
classes once a month through the school 
year. Kristy has over 10 years of experience 
teaching preschool enrichment programs at 
the township.

“We hope to bring nature-related themes 
into the All Aboard program as well as oth-
er preschool related topics,” said White.

Research has shown that introducing 
young children to nature can promote cre-
ativity, reduce anxiety and increase their 
interest in the environment. The township’s 
goal is to work with WWS to help build an 
environmental education program that will 
get children excited about nature and out-
door space so as they get older they will be 
interested in visiting passive nature parks 
such as MacGregor Park. 

"Strong partners like Westfield Wash-
ington Township allow us to broaden our 
students' educational experience beyond 
the classroom," said Marci Derado, Di-

rector of Student Support Programs for 
Westfield Washington Schools. "Plus, the 
students have really enjoyed the interactive 
and engaging presentations from the town-
ship staff! Developing multi-municipality 
relationships such as this is important to 

WWT and we hope to expand the program 
in the future to include more elementa-
ry-aged students.”

For more information on West-
field Washington Township, please visit 
westfieldwashingtontwp.us.

The REPORTER
The Town of Cicero 

held a ribbon cutting to kick 
off the start of the Town’s 
Façade Improvement Proj-
ect on Tuesday, Oct. 9. 
The Town received a Main 
Street Revitalization Pro-
gram (MSRP) grant through 
the Indiana Office of Com-
munity and Rural Affairs 
(OCRA) for $403,000, 
along with a Historic Pres-
ervation Grant in the amount 
of $142,216 to complete a 
Façade Improvement proj-
ect. This project includes 13 
buildings along West Jack-
son Street from State Road 
19 to Main Street.

In attendance for this 
ceremony was OCRA, town 
officials, business owners, 
the Town of Cicero’s Indi-
ana Main Street organiza-
tion Our Town Cicero and 
residents.

“This project demon-
strates how key partnerships 
and continual collaborations 
can help come together to 
revitalize a downtown and 
enhance economic devel-
opment,” said Jodi Golden, 
OCRA Executive Director. 
“I applaud the leadership 
team in the Town of Cicero 

for the dedication and com-
mitment shown throughout 
this process and ensuring 
these improvements move 
forward.” 

Town Council President 
Rusty Miller also cut the rib-
bon, adding, “This project 
has been a great partnership 

with the Town of Cicero, 
the State through their grant 
programs, Our Town Cicero, 
and the 13 building own-
ers who committed match-
ing funds for their projects. 
These improvements will 
help the community in its 
revitalization efforts of the 

downtown area and will 
continue the Town’s efforts 
in enhancing its quality of 
place and economic devel-
opment within Cicero.”

Cicero’s grant admin-
istrator for this project is 
Tina Henderson with Men-
denhall and Associates, the 
architect for the project is 
R & B Architects located in 
Indianapolis, and the project 
contractor is RenCon Ser-
vices based in Pendleton. 
RenCon has set up a project 
headquarters located in the 
gravel lot at 150 W. Jackson 
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In support of National Coming out day, 
Prevail hopes to spread a little awareness on 

domestic violence and the LGBTQ community. 
#supportaLLsurvivors #GoPurplePrevail 

#Believe #standwithaLLVictims
1. 43.8 percent of lesbian women and 61.1 

percent of bisexual women have experienced rape, 
physical violence, and/or stalking by an intimate 
partner at some point in their lifetime, as opposed to 
35 percent of heterosexual women.

2. 26 percent of gay men and 37.3 percent of 
bisexual men have experienced rape, physical 
violence, and/or stalking by an intimate partner 
in their lifetime, in comparison to 29 percent of 
heterosexual men.

3. In a study of male same sex relationships, only 
26 percent of men called the police for assistance 
after experiencing near-lethal violence.

4. In 2012, fewer than 5 percent of LGBTQ 
survivors of intimate partner violence sought orders 
of protection.

5. Bisexual victims are more likely to experience 
sexual violence, compared to people who do not 
identify as bisexual.

Source:  ncadv.org/blog/posts/domestic-
violence-and-the-lgbtq-community
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Bringing nature to preschoolers 
at Westfield Washington Schools

Hamilton County
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The goal is to encourage excitement about nature and the environment.

Noblesville School Board 
candidate Durm injured 
vacationing in Mexico

The REPORTER
Noblesville School Board candidate Bri-

an Durm was recently injured while vaca-
tioning with his family in Cancun, Mexico.

According to a 
GoFundMe page es-
tablished to assist with 
medical expenses, Durm 
fell, causing a tremen-
dous amount of trauma 
to his head, lungs, spinal 
column as well as break-
ing his arm. 

The page stated, 
"The damage to Bri-
an’s head is quit se-
vere, so much so that he needed the pres-
sure drained from brain to survive. His left 
orbital bone is completely fractured and 
there is fear of him losing his vision." 

The page indicated Durm spent a week 
in a hospital in Cancun until he was trans-
ported via medevac to an Indianapolis Neu-
rological Intensive Care Unit. 

Click here to learn more about Durm or 
to donate to his medical expenses.

Nation fractured over Kavanaugh? No way
To listen to the national main-

stream news media you would 
think that America is deeply 
divided and being torn apart as 
never before over the appoint-
ment of Brett Kavanaugh to the 
Supreme Court.

I don't see it, especially not 
here. Some would say Hamilton 
County is not typical of the na-
tion as a whole. But, our commu-
nities are typical of middle America, and 
you might say the best of America.

Most of this media hype about divi-
sion and discord is distorted. The people I 
talk to are not upset over the Kavanaugh 
appointment. Some may not have sup-

ported him for various reasons, 
but they are not ready to take to 
the streets.

The fact is the nation has 
faced much more divisive times. 
Many of us can remember the 
late 1960s when there was real 
division over war and race rela-
tions. Those were times of seri-
ous civil unrest.

Going back further, there was 
the greatest time of social upheaval when 
we experienced the Civil War. The nation 
separated over slavery and states’ rights and 
fought a bloody war before the country was 
reunited.

So, this Supreme Court appointment 

is a tempest in a teapot compared to some 
events of the past. Relatively few partisans, 
mostly on the east and west coasts, are pic-
tured and quoted on the news screaming and 
yelling, but these are the folks who protest 
over most any action taken by the Trump 
administration.

We will get through this. 
And, as usual, folks in this 
community and most of 
the country will keep their 
heads and simply let the 
controversy blow over. And, 
we'll be better off if the ma-
jor news networks quit por-
traying it as a national crisis, 
and just cool it a little.

FRED SWIFT
The County Line

All aboard the 
Ghost Express
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Halloween is just a couple of weeks 
away but a couple of groups in Hamilton 
County are already in the spirit.

This Saturday, the Nickel Plate Express 
train will kick off the Ghost Express Tour.

The train debuted in September and is 
a 24-mile round trip from Atlanta to No-
blesville.

The Ghost Express Tour will feature a 
ghost story based out of Noblesville and 

Durm

See Ghost Express . . . Page 2

Cicero kicks off Façade Improvement Project

Photo provided
Community members gathered on Tuesday for a ribbon cutting to kick off the 
Town of Cicero’s Façade Improvement Project.

See Cicero . . . Page 2

Buildings included in the project
1 W. Jackson St.
10 W. Jackson St.
30 W. Jackson St.
40 W. Jackson St.
47 W. Jackson St.
60 W. Jackson St.
64 W. Jackson St.

90 W. Jackson St.
99 W. Jackson St.
109 W. Jackson St.
110 W. Jackson St.
120 W. Jackson St.
220 W. Jackson St.

http://www.westfieldwashingtontwp.us/
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
http://www.talktotucker.com/annie.cook
http://www.Facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://www.wishtv.com
https://ncadv.org/blog/posts/domestic-violence-and-the-lgbtq-community
https://ncadv.org/blog/posts/domestic-violence-and-the-lgbtq-community
https://readthereporter.com/
http://www.gofundme.com/bring-brian-home-to-his-family
http://www.gofundme.com/bring-brian-home-to-his-family
http://wishtv.com
https://nickelplateexpress.com/ghost-express/
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RSVP to: HamCoGOPwomen@gmail.com
 by Tuesday, October 23

Everyone is invited to come meet 
your local Republican elected 

officials and candidates for office!

Hamilton County Federated Republican Women

Fall Soup & Salad Supper
When: Thursday, October 25, 6-8 p.m.
Where: Sheridan Community Center  

300 East 6th Street
Cost:  Free for Members and Sponsors 

$10 Per Person for non-members

“RIGHT NOW” Campaign Donations
Please bring a donation for  

Mama’s Cupboard Food Pantry

the final stop will be a 
tour of the historic Roads 
Hotel located in Atlanta, 
which is said to be haunt-
ed.

The hotel was built in 
1893 and has served as a 
hotel, brothel, and suppos-
edly served as a hideout 
for American gangster 
John Dillinger. The hotel 

now serves as a place for 
people interested in para-
normal activity and costs 
about $50 per night to stay.

Mike Couch is the 
owner of the historic hotel. 
His charity, Lost Limbs 
Foundation, bought the 
building in August 2017.

The mission of the 
foundation is to help fam-

ilies of amputee children 
with medical and prosthet-
ic assistance. The money 
raised from the hotel goes 
to help the foundation and 
keep the hotel available to 
the public.

More information on 
upcoming train tours can 
be found at nickelplateex-
press.com/schedule.

St., which is where the for-
mer town offices were lo-
cated. Details on the project, 
including updates, before 
and after photos, progress 
reports, etc., will be made 
through Cicero’s website be-
ginning the week of Oct. 15.

The businesses will re-
main open during project 
construction, so please con-

tinue to enjoy the wonderful 
restaurants and shops locat-
ed in downtown Cicero.

“A priority for us is to 
make sure that all business-
es are able to remain open 
during construction,” said 
Lance Stephenson with 
RenCon Services. “A plan 
has been developed and we 
will work with the Town 

and the building owners to 
communicate progress and 
updates to the public during 
construction.”

The project is anticipat-
ed to begin this week and 
will end in May 2019.

For more information on 
the Town of Cicero and the 
Façade Improvement Proj-
ect, visit ciceroin.org.

Cicero
from Page 1

Ghost Express
from Page 1

The REPORTER
CanStruction, a Nobles-

ville Main Street event, is 
underway. CanStruction is 
a creative showcase that 
supports hunger and hunger 
anxiety in Noblesville and 
Hamilton County. 

This year, CanStruction 
will donate more than 5,000 
non-perishable food items 
to the Noblesville Trustee’s 
Office.

CanStruction started 

six years ago as an initia-
tive from Noblesville Main 
Street Board Member Dar-
ren Peterson. This event 
rallies Noblesville residents 
and local businesses by ask-
ing them to round up canned 
foods to create sculptures. 
The sculpture hosts compete 
against each other for the 
‘best sculpture,’ and then all 
of the canned goods are do-
nated the Trustee’s Office.

Over the years, in total, 

Noblesville Main Street has 
been able to provide the 
Noblesville Trustee’s Of-
fice with more than 25,000 
non-perishable items.

“We [at the Noblesville 
Township Trustees Office] 
are proud to be a sponsor of 
CanStruction and appreci-
ate their contribution to our 
food pantry,” said Nobles-
ville Township Trustee Tom 
Kenley. “A special thanks 
to Darren Peterson, and his 

wife Jennifer, for their work 
and effort to ensure that the 
event was a success.”

Hamilton County res-
idents can still participate 
in CanStruction. There are 
five team host locations who 
house the can sculptures. 
Visit any host sculpture lo-
cation and you can vote for 
your favorite. Until Friday, 
Oct. 12, you can donate one 
can of a non-perishable food 
item for one vote.

The teams and locations 
include:

• Meyer Najem at 
Church Church Hittle & 
Antrim

• RZ at Old Picket Fence
• Flaherty + Collins at 

Noblesville Visitors Center
• Noon Kiwanis at Lin-

den Tree
• Martin + Martin at 

Martin + Martin
“According to Gleaners 

Food Bank Indiana, one in 

eight Hamilton County res-
idents are food insecure,” 
said Darren Peterson, No-
blesville Main Street Board 
Member and CanStruction 
Program Manager. “Thanks 
go to our partnership with 
Kroger, the Noblesville 
Trustee's Office and our 
generous sponsors, we can 
be a part of helping relieve 
hunger in our community.”

Click here to learn more 
about CanStruction.

CanStruction combines creative design, canned food 
donations to support Noblesville Trustee’s Office

https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/used-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/service/schedule-appointment.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/service/schedule-appointment.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/Warranty.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Atlas&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-0
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&saveFacetState=true&model=Jetta&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-7
mailto:HamCoGOPwomen%40gmail.com?subject=Soup%20%26%20Salad%20Supper%20RSVP
http://www.roadshotel.com/
http://www.roadshotel.com/
http://www.lostlimbsfoundation.org/
http://www.lostlimbsfoundation.org/
http://www.nickelplateexpress.com/schedule
http://www.nickelplateexpress.com/schedule
http://www.ciceroin.org/
https://noblesvillemainstreet.org/index.php/signature-events/noblesville-canstruction
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Personal Service. Dependable Counsel.

ADLER
Attorneys at Law

136 South Ninth Street 
Noblesville, IN 46060 

Ray@NoblesvilleAttorney.com 
(317) 773-1974

Raymond M. Adler Seth R. Wilson Shana D. Tesnar Trampas A. Whalin Christopher J. Evans

Family Law 
Personal Injury 

Criminal Defense
Estate Planning

Litigation 
Appellate/Appeals 

Bankruptcy 
Real Estate Law

 

317-758-5828 

 Local Agents 

 Independent Agency with Multiple Carriers 

 Insurance Plans to Fit YOUR Needs 

 Payment Plans to Fit YOUR Budget 

CLICK HERE      for a free insurance quote! 

Home   *   Auto   *   Business   *   Life 

CLICK HERE! 

Get a quote today!  Our rates are Falling! 

BraggInsurance.com 

The REPORTER
Cicero Wastewater 

Superintendent Matthew 
Dotson is asking residents 
to refrain from flushing the 
following types of products 
down toilets: Disposable 
towels, baby wipes and 

feminine hygiene products.
Although many of 

these products claim to be 
safe to flush, they do not 
have time to break down 
in the sanitary sewer sys-
tem before reaching the lift 
station.

As a result, they have 
been clogging pumps in 
the lift station that serves 
the Cicero area. This dra-
matically increases labor 
and maintenance costs and 
will eventually result in 
costly pump failures.

Cicero Wastewater asks residents 
to please stop flushing certain itemsA tale of two mothers

JENNIFER HARRIS
Mother of five.
Justice seeker.

Believer in good.

Two moms sat 
on a park bench 
sharing their sto-
ries.

From the age 
of 6, Sarah had 
been in 18 differ-
ent foster homes. 
The longest she 
had ever been 
with the same 
family was one 
year. She aged 
out of that system – a sys-
tem that promised to provide 
safety but harnessed abuse. 
She created an adoption plan 
for her two small children 
before they were lost to the 
very system that failed her. 
Sarah knew her history of 
generational poverty and 
dysfunction was too great a 
burden to overcome on her 
own. She was overwhelmed 
and living in a domestic vio-
lence shelter. She was fight-
ing depression from layers 
of shame of a childhood you 
don’t find on Nick at Nite. 
She wanted more for the ba-
bies she loved. 

Then it was my turn.
I grew up in a supportive, 

loving home with both par-
ents present and involved. I 
didn’t have much but my ba-
sic needs were always met. 
I had spent a lifetime taking 
for granted how that security 
shaped my life. In that mo-
ment, I was overcome with 
the knowledge of the privi-
leges my life had provided. 
I was deeply shaken by the 
lack hers had afforded and 
the fact that neither I, nor 
she, had done anything to 
deserve either.

I was face to face with 
the truth and ugliness of 

the inequality. I 
had always felt 
safe. I had al-
ways felt loved. 
There was always 
food in my home. 
There had been 
programs in her 
life, one after an-
other, that failed 
her. The more I 
learned how those 
systems work, the 

more they seemed almost 
designed to. We had both 
made some dumb choic-
es, but my world seemed 
to protect me from mine. 
That same world seemed 
to unfairly point to hers as 
some kind of character flaw. 
I could be focused on thriv-
ing. She had been focused 
on surviving. 

That moment on that 
park bench and my relation-
ship with Sarah changed 
the trajectory of my life. 
When I started working in 
social work, I knew loving 
a sweet, young, innocent 
child would be the easy part. 
I had no idea I’d fall in love 
with their mommas too. As I 
listened to Sarah, I allowed 
her story to shape my own. 
In working with many other 
families with similar stories 
since, I realized a lot about 
myself. I had some precon-
ceived notions about mom-
mas like her. Turns out I was 
wrong. 

As I sat in my minivan, 
I had a choice. I could con-
tinue with the narrative I had 
known and the bias I held, or 
I could hear her. I could take 
that pang of guilt I felt and 
vigorously defend myself 
from the discomfort of the 

situation or I could believe 
her truth. Her experience 
was nothing like my own but 
it was real just the same.

I was completely ig-
norant to the complexities 
of generational poverty in 
America. I spent the next 
several years getting a crash 
course. When we allow our-
selves to be in community 
with others, when we are in 
proximity to those that are 
unlike us in some way, we 
see just how much in com-
mon we have. We see the 
reality of the world.

Sarah, like me, had the 
same hopes and dreams for 
her children. She had the 
same need to feel heard and 
be valued by another. She 
worked every bit as hard as I 
did. Yet her world and mine 
seemed to span the width of 
a continent.

There in that park, I 
asked myself how I could 
fight the inequities that made 
this her reality. I asked what 
I could do to diminish that 
feeling of other and replace 
it with a sense of belonging 
and worth. I decided then 
I’d attempt to use my voice 
to bring light to and amplify 
hers. 

We have to be willing 
to redefine our narratives if 
we are to make changes. Ex-
amine our hearts. Set aside 
our preconceived notions. 
We must listen with the in-
tent of understanding so we 
can learn and grow with one 
another. We must humble 
ourselves enough to believe 
people when they tell us 
their experience, even if it is 
not our own. The world des-
perately needs us to.

Dear Editor:
Noblesville Schools is proposing to 

raise their tax rate from 1.3136 to 1.4946 
per $100 of your home’s net assessed 
valuation. You can find the net assessed 
value of your home on your tax bill, on-
line on Hamilton County’s website, or 
from the county Assessor. You can also 
find how much the proposal will increase 
your school tax in dollars per year.

Take your net assessed value and 
multiply by 0.01 to get base rate that 
above multipliers are applied to in order 
to see current versus proposed school tax 
liability.

Or, for every $100,000 of your 
home’s net assessed value, your tax li-
ability will rise from $1,313.60 per year 
to $1,494.60 per year – an increase of 
$181 per year for each $100,000 of your 
home’s net assessed value.

This does not take into account 
your home’s assessment rising, which 
will raise all of your other tax liabilities 
(state, county, city, township, library, 
etc.) proportionally.

Details of the referendum are posted 
on the Noblesville Schools website.

Jerry Mace
Noblesville

How Noblesville Schools referendum
will affect homeowners’ tax rates

The Reporter:  All local, all the time!

mailto:Ray%40noblesvilleattorney.com?subject=
https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
www.BraggInsurance.com
https://readthereporter.com
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Gatewoods 
Vegetable Farm & Greenhouse

Mon. to Sat. 9-6, Sundays 9-5
9555 E 206th St.

Noblesville, IN 46060 

www.GatewoodVegetableFarm.com

Indiana Honeycrisp 
along with 8 other 

Apple varieties , 
Stuckey Apple Cider, 

Apple butter

Pumpkins, 
Caramel Apples, 

Gourds,Fall Mums, 
Corn Stalks, Indian Corn, 
Sorghum, and frozen pies

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
addITIoNaL aPProPrIaTIoN

Notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of Washington Township, Hamilton 
County, Indiana, that the Township Board will meet at 1549 Greyhound Pass, 
Carmel, Indiana, 46032, at 8:00 a.m. local time on the 23rd day of October, 2018, 
for the purpose of considering the following additional appropriation which the 
Township considers necessary to meet the extraordinary emergency at this time.

   Appropriation  Reduction
Poor Relief - Other services and charges  30,000  0
Total    30,000  0
Taxpayers appearing at the meeting shall have the right to be heard. The 

additional appropriations as finally made will be referred to the Department of 
Local Government Finance(DLGF). The Board will make a written determination 
as to the sufficiency of funds to support the appropriation within fifteen(15) days of 
receipt of a Certified Copy of the action taken.

Dated this 11th day of October, 2018
Danielle Carey Tolan
Trustee
Washington Township
Hamilton County, Indiana

RL1795 10/11/2018

Public Notices

Meeting Notices
The Carmel Redevelopment 

Commission will meet at 3 p.m. 
on Monday, Oct. 15, 2018, in the 
Council Chambers on the second 
floor of Carmel City Hall, 1 Civic 
Square, Carmel.

The Westfield-Washington 
Advisory Plan Commission will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 
15, 2018, in the Assembly Room 
of Westfield City Hall, 130 Penn 
St., Westfield.

Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a) 
The Hamilton County Council 
will meet in a Special Work Ses-
sion at 8:30 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 
15, 2018, in Conference Room 
1A at the Hamilton County Judi-
cial Center, 1 Hamilton County 
Square, Noblesville. The purpose 
of this meeting is for final adop-
tion of the 2019 budget.

The REPORTER
From 5 to 8 p.m. on 

Thursday, Oct. 18, you 
can help Mended Hearts 
just by enjoying a meal 
at Culver’s, 557 Westfield 
Road, Noblesville. Funds 
raised will be used to pur-
chase Automatic External 
Defibrillators (AEDs) to 
be placed in churches and 
other non-profits.

In 2015, there were 
366,807 Sudden Cardiac 
Arrest (SCA) deaths in 
America, which is about 
1,000 per day.

Untreated, the survival 
rate is less than 5 percent, 
but the survival rate goes 
up to 90 percent when an 
AED is used within the 
first minute. When an 
AED is used within five 
minutes, 30 to 50 percent 

of SCA victims survive.
Come and support an 

important cause and enjoy 
Culver’s delicious food – 
it may even be delivered 
to your table by Mended 
Hearts members.

Mended Hearts is a 
nationwide non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to 

inspiring hope and im-
proving the quality of life 
for heart patients, their 
families and caregivers. It 
is the world’s largest heart 
patient support network, 
visiting over 200,000 
patients every year. 
You can learn more at 
mendedhearts.org.

Culver’s helps 
Mended Hearts

Church Church Hittle + Antrim 
partners with Leadership Academy

Photo provided
HCLA members received a “Backstage” tour of RPM Motorsports. The 
purpose of the Backstage program is to provide HCLA members with 
exclusive access to venues, locations, businesses and cultural landmarks 
throughout Hamilton County.

The REPORTER
The Hamilton Coun-

ty Leadership Academy 
(HCLA) has announced an 
expanded partnership with 
long-time program supporter 
Church Church Hittle + An-
trim for the 2018-2019 pro-
gram year. Church Church 
Hittle + Antrim will serve 
as the presenting sponsor for 
all Backstage Pass events. In 
addition, the firm will spon-
sor a class session for current 
participants and provide ta-
ble sponsorships for the Hol-
iday Luncheon in December 
and the sixth annual Leader-
ship Summit in June.

HCLA’s Backstage Pass 
Series presented by Church 
Church Hittle + Antrim, was 
developed to provide the 
more than 700 HCLA alum-
ni with opportunities to gain 
exclusive access to venues, 
locations, businesses and 
cultural landmarks through-
out Hamilton County. Most 
recently, alumni were treat-
ed to a staff-led tour of 
IKEA and lunch prepared 

by IKEA’s head chef. In Oc-
tober, Dave Colt, co-found-
er and head brewer at Sun 
King will welcome alumni 
to the new Sun King Spirits 
in Carmel. Past events have 
included Cabela’s, Federal 
Hill Commons, Grand Park, 
Klipsch and the RPM Col-
lection.

“We look forward to ex-
panding our involvement 
with the Hamilton County 
Leadership Academy this 
year,” remarked David Day, 
Partner at Church Church 
Hittle + Antrim. “We have 
long believed in the mission 
of HCLA and we see a bright 
future ahead. It was important 
to our firm, including more 
than 15 HCLA alumni who 
work here, to demonstrate 
our commitment to HCLA 
through this investment.”

In addition to support-
ing HCLA’s programming 
and curriculum, Church 
Church Hittle + Antrim will 
be actively engaged through 
board service and committee 
work as well as presenting at 
select curriculum days.

“Church Church Hittle 
+ Antrim has been a great 
supporter and advocate of 
the Hamilton County Lead-
ership Academy over the 
years,” said John Robbins, 
Executive Director of the 
Hamilton County Leadership 
Academy. “Doug Church, 
one of the founders of the 
firm was also a co-found-
er of HCLA in 1991. He 
is deeply passionate about 
Hamilton County and our 
mission to help leaders make 
an impact in the community. 
We are proud to expand our 
partnership with CCHA in 
2018. Their support of our 
Backstage Pass series will 
help to raise the profile of 

these unique events, further 
engaging our alumni and 
showcasing amazing places 
throughout the county.”

HCLA welcomed its 28th 
class of community leaders 
in August at the Waycross 
Camp & Conference Center 
in Morgantown, Ind., and 
will conclude at Strawtown 
Koteewi Park on June 6.

About the Hamilton 
County Leadership Academy

The Hamilton County 
Leadership Academy helps 
leaders connect to their com-
munities so they can make 
a difference. Everything the 
organization does is tied to 
one of their three pillars: 
Learn, connect and lead. 
The core program and relat-
ed curriculum helps partic-
ipants gain a deeper knowl-
edge and understanding of 
Hamilton County. Its 27-
year history in the communi-
ty and more than 700 alumni 
provide meaningful connec-
tions throughout the county. 
A commitment to leading in 
the community challenges 
participants and alumni to 
seek out issues, causes and 
projects that will help to 
make Hamilton County an 
amazing place to live, work 
and play.

For more information 
about the Hamilton County 
Leadership Academy, vis-
it hcla.net. For additional 
information about the pro-
gram, contact John Robbins 
at jrobbins@HCLA.net or 
call 317-606-0324.

About Church Church 
Hittle + Antrim

The first office of Church 
Church Hittle + Antrim 
opened in 1880. Since then, 
CCHA has been viewed 
as a trusted advisor in the 
communities they serve. 
The firm has developed a 
family-like atmosphere and 
client-focused culture at of-
fices throughout Indiana. A 
commitment to being active-
ly involved in the communi-
ty is ingrained in the firm’s 
culture. From individual and 
business clients to educa-
tional institution, non-prof-
it and municipal clients, 
CCHA provides a wealth of 
services over a wide breadth 
of practice areas. For more 
information about Church 
Church Hittle + Antrim, visit 
cchalaw.com.

http://www.GatewoodVegetableFarm.com
http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
http://www.mendedhearts.org/
http://www.hcla.net/
mailto:jrobbins%40HCLA.net?subject=
http://www.cchalaw.com/
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And he arose from thence, and cometh into the coasts of Judaea by the farther 
side of Jordan: and the people resort unto him again; and, as he was wont, he 
taught them again. And the Pharisees came to him, and asked him, Is it lawful 
for a man to put away his wife? tempting him. And he answered and said unto 
them, What did Moses command you? And they said, Moses suffered to write 
a bill of divorcement, and to put her away. And Jesus answered and said unto 
them, For the hardness of your heart he wrote you this precept. But from the 
beginning of the creation God made them male and female. For this cause 
shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife; And they 
twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh. What 
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.

Mark 10:1-9 (KJV)

Frederick Eugene “Fred” Delph 
September 12, 1945 – October 7, 2018

Frederick Eugene “Fred” Delph, 73, Sheridan, passed away Sunday evening, October 
7, 2018 surrounded by his loving family at Riverview Health in No-
blesville. Born September 12, 1945 in Ekin, Ind., he was the son of 
the late Luther K. Delph, Jr. and Norma Jean (Tudor) Delph.

After graduating from Tipton High School with the Class of 1964, 
Fred entered the workforce. He worked as a machinist for Firestone, 
FMC in Tipton for 18 years, and for Biddle’s in Sheridan; retiring in 
2008 after 23 years with the company. Fred also worked as a self-em-
ployed carpenter and roofer. For several years he worked with his 
brother Stan doing construction projects. One of the many projects 
he helped with over the years was the construction of the Ekin Odd 

Fellows Lodge building. Fred was a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge in Ekin, as well 
as a member of the East Union Christian Church.

Fred leapt at just about every opportunity he had to go camping. It gave him some 
time to get in a little hunting and fishing, but more importantly, it gave him the chance 
to showcase his collection of very unique signs that would hang from the back of his 
camper; JUST ASK DAN.

Fred was also an Indianapolis Colts fan, as long as they were winning. He loved to 
race stock cars and was a huge Jeff Gordon fan. NASCAR just wasn’t the same for Fred 
when the #24 car quit racing. 

Family played a very important role in Fred’s life. He spent many years coaching little 
league when his boys were young and a lifetime following his children’s, grandchildren’s, 
nieces’ and nephews’ activities. That was no small task. 

Fred is survived by his loving wife Judith “Judy” (Duchemin) Payne-Delph. She and 
Fred were married on November 25, 1991. Also surviving are his two sons, Bill Delph, 
Atlanta, and Dan Delph (Robbi), Tipton; two step-sons, Johnny Payne (Lori) and Brian 
Payne (Elizabeth), both of Sheridan; step daughter, Angie Barnard (Phil), Beech Grove; 
nine grandchildren, Derrick, Dawn, Jennifer, Isabel, Jackson, Kasey, Brody, Riley and 
Samuel; 11 great-grandchildren; one sister, Diana Gunkel (David “Skip”), Tipton; broth-
er-in-law, Larry Starrett, Cicero; and his sister-in-law, Shirley Delph, Arcadia. “Mr. Fred” 
(as he was affectionately known to his nursing staff) is also survived by his granddogs, 
whom he loved very much.

He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Stan J. and Jimmy Allen 
Delph; and two sisters, Judy Pearson and Wanda Starrett.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 13, 2018 at Kercheval Funeral 
Home, 306 E. 10th St., Sheridan, with visitation from 
10 a.m. until the time of service. Burial will follow 
at East Union Cemetery in northern Hamilton County. 
Pastor George Cooper will be officiating. Memorial 
contributions may be presented to the American Can-
cer Society.

Arrangements
Calling: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Oct. 13
Service: 2 p.m., Oct. 13
Location: Kercheval Funeral Home
Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

Edwin Gene Gilliatt 
February 15, 1936 – October 7, 2018

Edwin Gene Gilliatt, 82, Fishers, passed away on Sunday, October 7, 2018 at Commu-
nity Hospital North in Indianapolis. He was born on February 15, 1936 
to Fred and Ocie (Hollen) Gilliatt in Taswell, Ind.

Gene proudly served his country in the United States Army and was 
a lifetime member of the American Legion. He received a Bachelor of 
Accounting degree from Butler University and retired in 1998 after 30 
years as a CPA for the IRS. Gene had a passion for attending worship, 
was a past member of Fairview General Baptist Church and a current 
member of ITOWN Church. He loved being out in nature, especial-
ly in Southern Indiana, and loved gardening and planting trees on the 
acres he owned. Gene was proud of the restoration of a historic home 
that is on a mural in the Dubois County Museum. He loved working 
crossword puzzles, enjoyed researching family ancestry, and loved sto-
rytelling. He was very involved with his grandkids and always attended 
their activities.

Gene is survived by his wife of 62 years, Jeanie Austin Gilliatt; 
daughters, Lola (Richard) Wiebe and LaVon (Michael) Wade; sisters, Helen Atwood and 
Lillie Mae (Nova) Newton; five grandchildren, Brian (Michelle) Wiebe, Diana Wiebe, and 
Abigail, Brooke and Jenna Wade; great-granddaughter, Nicolette Wiebe; and best friend, 
James Enlow.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his baby brother, Carrol Gilliatt, 
brothers, Nova Gilliatt and Orel Gilliatt; and sister, Claris Bowles.

Services will be held at noon on Saturday, October 13, 2018 at Fairview General Baptist 
Church, 5560 W. Patoka School Road, Eckerty, Ind., with visitation one hour prior to the 
service. Rev. Al Madden will officiate. Burial with military rites will follow at Birdseye 
Cemetery in Birdseye, Ind. Following the graveside service, a meal will be provided at the 
Fairview General Baptist Church.

Gene’s family has entrusted his care to Randall and Roberts Funeral Homes in Fishers.
Memorial contributions may be made to 

Fairview General Baptist Church, 5560 W. 
Patoka School Road, Eckerty, IN 47116; or 
ITOWN Church (directed to the new building 
fund), 9959 E. 126th St., Fishers, IN 46038.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 11 a.m. to noon, Oct. 13
Service: Noon, Oct. 13
Location: Fairview General Baptist Church, Eckerty, Ind.
Condolences: randallroberts.com
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For the first time in four years, the
Carmel girls soccer team is playing at a
regional.

The Greyhounds won the Guerin
Catholic sectional last week to earn their
spot at this Saturday's Class 3A Brebeuf
Jesuit regional. Carmel will play
Metropolitan Conference rival Lawrence
North in the noon semi-final, following a
battle between two Hoosier Crossroads
Conference teams, Avon and Franklin
Central, in the 10 a.m. semi-final.

The 'Hounds are one of three Hamilton
County girls soccer teams left in the
regional. Fishers will play at the 3A
Logansport regional, taking on Harrison in
the noon semi-final there, after a 10 a.m.
semi-final between two Fort Wayne teams,
Homestead and Carroll.

Meanwhile, University is making its
second consecutive appearance in a 1A
regional. The Trailblazers take on Lafayette
Central Catholic in the 10 a.m. semi-final
on Saturday, with Eastbrook playing Fort
Wayne Canterbury in the noon game.

The Wildcats won at the North Central
sectional, their second consecutive
championship - and the second in school
history. Lawrence North had easy early-
round games, beating Southport 5-0 and
Lawrence Central 4-0. That put the Wildcats
in the final against North Central, and LN
was pushed into a shootout before winning,
5-4.

The Wildcats are 14-3-3 for the season,
but lost to Carmel 8-0 in the regular season
back on Sept. 4. Lawrence North and North
Central tied for third in the MIC with 4-2-1
records.

Meanwhile, the Greyhounds (16-1-2)
were undefeated MIC champions at 7-0. In
the sectional, Carmel beat Brebeuf 3-0,
Guerin Catholic 1-0 and Zionsville 2-0 in
the final to claim its 15th overall
championship.

Junior Emma Antoine and freshman
Emily Roper have each scored seven goals
for the 'Hounds. Scoring depth has been a
great strength for Carmel, with 17 players
getting at least one goal during the season.
Sophomore Erin Baker has been solid as the

Greyhounds' goalkeeper, making 39 saves
with a 0.187 goals against average (GAA).

The last time Carmel won a sectional
was 2014, and it advanced all to the way to
the 2A state final (back then, 2A was the
highest class), where the Greyhounds met
Fishers. The Tigers beat Carmel 1-0 to win
their first-ever state championship in that
sport.

This year, Fishers is playing in its first
regional since 2015, the year the Tigers
made it all the way back to the semi-state
championship game before falling to Penn.

But first things first: Fishers will play
Harrison in its regional semi-final. The two
teams played back on Sept. 17, with the
Tigers winning 7-0.

The Raiders are 11-6-1 for the season
and qualified for the regional after winning
the Kokomo sectional. Harrison got past
McCutcheon 2-1 in the first round, then
breezed past Lafayette Jefferson 5-0 and the
host Wildkats 4-0 to win the title.
Sophomore Lexi Fraley is leading the
Raiders' scoring with 16 goals.

That sectional-winning scenario was the
exact opposite for Fishers. The Tigers
cruised past Anderson 8-0 in the first round,
then had to win two shootouts to claim the
Noblesville sectional title - first over the host
Millers 6-5 in the semi-finals, then 8-7 over
Pendleton Heights in the championship.

Maya Turner leads the Fishers scoring
with eight goals, with Kaysey Castro scoring
five goals. The Tigers also have two
excellent goalkeepers in Jordan Imes and
Kaitlyn Hicks, both of whom have stepped
up at various points in the season.

University will take on a Lafayette
Central Catholic team that had to wait a
couple days to win its sectional. Rain pushed
the final of the Northwestern sectional back
from Saturday to Monday, and the Knights
won on that day, beating Faith Christian 2-0.
In its earlier games, LCC took care of the
host Tigers 4-0 and Rossville 6-1.

The Knights are 15-4 for the season and
have three young players that are prolific
scorers: Freshman Karsyn Cherry has 20
goals, while sophomores Caroline Lutz and
Hailey Fallen have scored 16 and 10 goals
respectively.

The Trailblazers are 13-3-2 and cruised
through their sectional, beating Tri-Central
6-1, Sheridan 9-0 and Western Boone 5-1.
University is senior-dominated, with its top
three goal scorers all 12th graders: Lily
Snyder has 26 scores, Halle Von Ah has 19
and Lucy Snyder has 14. Junior goalkeeper
Lilly Fair has made 104 saves on a 0.365
GAA.

The Hamilton Southeastern boys soccer team will travel up to Kokomo on Saturday
to compete in the Class 3A regional there.

The Royals will play Homestead in the first semi-final, which is set for a 10 a.m. start.
Fort Wayne Carroll and McCutcheon will compete in the noon semi-final.

The Spartans are 11-5-3 and had an easy time winning their own sectional, beating
Fort Wayne South Side 4-1 and Huntington North 5-1. Sophomore Marco Navarro has
scored 10 goals for Homestead, with while Taylor Rhinehart and Rocco Zirille, both
sophomores, each have nine goals.

Southeastern is 14-2-2, with senior Zaden Eby-Holmes the leading scorer; he has 11
goals for the season. Senior Sean Williams has made 11 assists.

‘Hounds, Tigers, ‘Blazers will play in regionals

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

The Fishers girls soccer team celebrated after scoring the tying goal in the championship game of the Noblesville sectional on
Saturday. The Tigers eventually beat Pendleton Heights in a shootout, which won them the sectional trophy and a place at
the Logansport regional this coming Saturday.

Southeastern boys soccer to take
on Homestead at Kokomo regional

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com


Carmel will be trying for a third consec-
utive boys tennis state championship this
weekend.

The No. 1-ranked Greyhounds are
among the top five teams and six of the top
eight from the final regular season poll from
the Indiana High School Tennis Coaches
Association are in this weekend’s field to
determine the 2018 boys tennis state cham-
pion.

Four quarter-final matches will be
played Friday at Carmel and Center Grove
high schools, with the winning teams
advancing to the semi-final matches on
Saturday at 10 am at North Central High
School followed by the state championship
match at 2 p.m.

One of the quarter-final matches at
Carmel's Todd Witsken Tennis Center is a
matchup of the top two teams in the state as
the top-ranked host Greyhounds will take on
second-ranked Homestead, a rematch of a
Sept. 21 meeting that Carmel won, 4-1. The
Greyhounds are the two-time defending state
champion and are making the school’s ninth
consecutive state finals appearance. That
Sept. 21 loss was Homestead’s only setback
this season, which is making its second
straight visit and 20th overall.

The other quarter-final at Carmel pits
fourth-ranked Floyd Central and fifth-
ranked Center Grove. Floyd Central sus-
tained its only setback back on Aug. 18 to
fellow state finalist North Central of India-
napolis and is appearing at this level of the
tournament for the first time since 2006.
Center Grove, which faced five of the other
state finalists during the regular season, last
played in the state finals in 2014. The
matches at Carmel begin at 3 p.m.

At Center Grove, third-ranked North
Central, far and away the state’s leader in
championships (20) and appearances (29)

will face No. 23 Culver Academies, making
its fourth trip in five seasons and second in
a row.

Eighth-ranked Park Tudor will meet No.

14 Columbus North in the other quarterfinal
at Center Grove. The Panthers were ousted
by Carmel in last year’s semi-finals while
Columbus North returns to the state finals

for the first time in 10 years and seventh
overall.

The matches at Center Grove will start
at 11 a.m.

Greyhounds go for third straight title this weekend

Richie Hall/File photo

The Carmel boys tennis team added another sectional championship to their total two weeks ago, and now will look to add
another state championship this weekend. The No. 1-ranked and defending state champion Greyhounds host No. 2 Homestead
Friday afternoon in the state quarter-finals.

http://youthassistance.org/sheridan-news


It's the last week of the regular season
for Indiana high school football, which for
many teams means one more conference
game.

The Hoosier Crossroads Conference
has already decided its champion. Browns-
burg is 6-0 in the HCC, and the next two
schools behind it are 4-2, so the Bulldogs
already have the conference title wrapped
up. The more interesting scenario is who
will finish where in the top half of the
league.

The two 4-2 teams are Noblesville and
Avon, and they will play each other Friday
at the Millers' Beaver Materials Field. The
winner of this game will get second place
in the conference all to itself.

The Orioles were surprised by Zions-
ville last week, losing 32-29. The only
other team to beat Avon is Brownsburg,
which took care of its rival 21-7 in Week
4 of the season. The two HCC losses are
also the Orioles' only overall losses; they
began the year with non-conference wins
over Plainfield 44-13 and Ben Davis 41-36.
Avon's overall record is 6-2.

Avon's HCC victories have come over
Hamilton Southeastern 29-6, Franklin
Central 48-0, Fishers 33-0 and Westfield
20-13. Sophomore Henry Hesson is the
Orioles' quarterback, having completed 99
of 175 passes for 1,374 yards and 12 touch-
downs.

Senior running back Sampson James
made news this week by decommitting
from Ohio State; instead he will play at
Indiana University. He has gained 1,011
yards and scored 10 touchdowns. Senior
Jalen Peterson has 30 receptions, including
five touchdowns. The Orioles' defense is
led by seniors also, with Nathan Conley
making 67 tackles and Alex Griffith getting
66 stops. Junior Brevon Gude has 63
tackles, eight of them for a loss.

Noblesville is 4-4 overall. Senior quar-
terback Grant Gremel had a solid game
against the Bulldogs, going 16-for-27 and
165 yards. For the season Gremel is 56-of-
122 for 598 yards and three touchdowns.

Senior Luke Blevins is the leading
Noblesville rusher with 533 yards and two
touchdowns. Junior Jayden Barrett's 13
catches lead the receivers. Senior Eddie
Dziennik has been a force on defense with
98 total tackles, with junior Jacob Hamm
making 87 stops. Senior Dalton Davis has
7.5 tackles for a loss and 3.5 sacks. Even
against a tough schedule, the Millers are
allowing only 15.5 points per game.

SOUTHEASTERN-
BROWNSBURG

Southeastern will host conference
champion Brownsburg tonight at Reynolds
Royals Stadium.

The Bulldogs are 8-0 for the season,
with wins over Bloomington South 44-13,
Cathedral 37-26, Franklin Central 37-7,
Avon 21-7, Fishers 27-20, Westfield 30-28,
Zionsville 70-52 and Noblesville 17-7.
Sophomore Ben Easters has thrown for
1,483 yards on 95-of-181 passing, with 18
touchdowns to his credit. Senior Bryce
Kirtz has 45 of those catches, including
nine scores.

Senior Donny Marcus is Brownsburg's
leading rusher, with 1,348 yards and 12
touchdowns. Cade Shupperd's 54 tackles
leads the Bulldog defense, with 15 for a
loss. Senior Lawson Aiken has 16 tackles
for a loss.

Senior Matt Harris is the leading rusher
for the Royals (3-5), with 902 yards and
nine touchdowns. Ben Boysen has 40
catches for the year. Sophomore Andrew
Hobson had a great game as quarterback
last week, going 12-for-17 with 206 yards
and two touchdowns.

FISHERS-ZIONSVILLE
Fishers will wrap up its HCC schedule

on the road, traveling to Zionsville on
Friday.

The Eagles are 4-4 for the year, with
wins over Lebanon 56-6, Franklin Central
44-19, Noblesville 24-0 and Avon 32-29.
Zionsville has lost to Pike 27-19, Westfield
41-28, Southeastern 30-14 and Brownsburg
70-52.

Senior quarterback Josh Wagner has
put together some impressive numbers,
throwing for 1,863 yards and seven touch-
downs on 140-of-236 passing. Junior Gus
Baumgartner has rushed for 634 yards and
four touchdowns. Tommy Fossett has 66
receptions, including seven TDs, while
senior Jordan Hull has caught the most
touchdown passes with 15.

Junior Garrett Williamson leads the
Eagles defense with 127 total tackles.
Senior Deuce Thomas has 124 stops, nine
of them for a loss.

Fishers is 3-5 overall. Sophomore
Lucas Prewitt stepped into the quarterback
role and was 7-of-23 for 150 yards. Tigers
coach Rick Wimmer credited him last week
with making some big plays in Fishers' win
over Westfield.

Senior HL Lewis is Fishers' leading
rusher with 557 yards and four touch-

downs, while senior Collin Statz has 21
receptions, including one TD. Junior Geof-
frey Brown's 89 tackles and 13 for a loss
leads the defense.

WESTFIELD-
FRANKLIN CENTRAL

Westfield hosts Franklin Central for its
HCC finale. The Flashes are 2-6 for the
season, with their wins against Roncalli
14-7 and Southeastern 37-28. FC has lost
to Decatur Central 14-0, Brownsburg 37-7,
Zionsville 44-19, Avon 48-0, Noblesville
10-0 and Fishers 17-12.

Senior quarterback Dylan Bishop is
passing right at .500, 77-of-154 for 824
yards and three touchdowns. Senior
Johnnie Mickle leads the Flashes' rushing
with 519 yards and seven scores, with
senior Sam Diehl making 26 receptions.
Junior Nate Talhelm has 72 tackles, with
senior Steven Edwards making 10 tackles
for a loss.

The Shamrocks are 3-5 for the season.
Junior Camden Simons has had a solid
passing season, going 113-of-186 for 1,325
yards and seven touchdowns. Junior Eli
Patchettleads the rushing with 502 yards
and six scores, with junior Dane Wheeler
leading in receptions with 31.

Senior Colin Caldwell leads the West-
field defense with 65 total tackles. Senior
Ryan Mahoneyhas eight tackles for a loss
and three sacks.

HEIGHTS-TWIN LAKES
Hamilton Heights will host Twin Lakes

Friday in the Hoosier Conference seventh-
place game.

The Indians finished play in the confer-
ence's West Division 2-2, beating Benton
Central 56-0 and Lafayette Central Catho-
lic 38-31 in overtime, and losing to Rens-
selaer Central 56-14 and West Lafayette
56-13. Twin Lakes hosted the Huskies on
Sept. 21, winning 35-33.

In other games, the Indians beat North-
western 45-6 while falling to Western 48-6
and Tipton 56-35. Quarterback Danny
Bennett has completed 30 of 47 passes for
279 yards and six touchdowns.

Senior Zion Cosgray leads the Twin
Lakes rushing with 887 yards and six TDs,
while senior Grahm Howe has 12 recep-
tions, including four touchdowns. Howe is
also the defensive leader with 70 tackles.

Heights is 1-7. Sophomore Ian Wilson
has been stepping up with the quarterback
duties, completing 48 of 103 passes for 606
yards and six touchdowns. Junior DeShawn
King has 404 rushing yards, while senior
Tad Defoe's 21 receptions leads that cate-
gory. Defoe has two touchdown catches,
while junior Camron Knott has five. Senior
Kray Leininger's 65 tackles leads the Hus-
kies' defense, while junior Cole Portwood
has five tackles for a loss.

CARMEL-
LAWRENCE CENTRAL

Carmel will host Lawrence Central for

its Metropolitan Conference finale.
The Bears are 3-3 in the MIC and 3-5

overall. LC has victories over Lawrence
North 20-14, Pike 34-7 and Ben Davis
31-24, with losses coming from Southeast-
ern 21-20, Bishop Chatard 34-20, Warren
Central 47-0, Center Grove 33-10 and
North Central 26-7.

Carmel is 4-2 in the MIC and can still
finish in a tie for second should it win on
Friday. The 'Hounds are 6-2 overall. Dylan
Downing has rushed for 590 yards and four
touchdowns, while quarterback Tyler Trent
has completed 59 of 136 passes for 837
yards and 10 TDs. Christian Williams has
22 catches and five scores, with Sam
Rogers making 19 receptions, including
four touchdowns.

SHERIDAN-
HERITAGE CHRISTIAN

Fresh off of an undefeated Hoosier
Conference champion, Sheridan finishes
its regular season at Heritage Christian on
Friday.

The Eagles are 4-4, having beaten
Indianapolis Manual 44-14, Eastern
Hancock 33-6, Shortridge 21-18 and Indi-
anapolis Howe 38-20. Heritage has lost to
Shenandoah 63-10, Guerin Catholic 48-7,
Covenant Christian 12-10 and Lapel 35-14.

Junior quarterback Sam Azbell has
passed for 1,196 yards on a 90-of-177 clip,
including 13 touchdowns. Freshman
Colton Brown is the Eagles' leading rusher
with 256 yards and three scores. Junior
Harrison Eckel is far and away Heritage's
top receiver with 51 catches, including
eight TDs. Junior Ethan Lowry has 84
tackles, eight for a loss.

Sheridan holds a 7-1 record. Senior
quarterback Drake Delph is passing the ball
well, going 30-of-56 for 627 yards and 11
touchdowns. Senior James Manis has
topped 1,000 yards rushing; he is at 1,018
yards, including 14 scores. Senior Jesse
Kolb has 16 catches, nine for a touchdown.
Sophomore Cameron Hovey has 82 tack-
les, with junior Chris Starks making 12
tackles for a loss. Manis has nine sacks.

GUERIN CATHOLIC-RONCALLI
Guerin Catholic will host Roncalli in its

final Circle City Conference game of the
season.

The Rebels are 0-2 in the conference
and 2-6 overall. Roncalli has beaten
Scecina 38-28 and Bloomington North
31-14, and lost to Southport 36-28, Frank-
lin Central 14-7, Bishop Chatard 21-13,
Columbus North 9-7, Brebeuf Jesuit 44-12
and Bloomington South 36-21.

The Golden Eagles are also 0-2 in the
conference, and 5-3 overall. Quarterback
Christian Gelov is 71-of-158 passing, with
820 yards and seven touchdowns to his
credit. Dylan Crossen has 884 yards
rushing and 11 scores, while Bernie
McGuinness has made 20 receptions,
including one touchdown.

Conference finales highlight Week 9 action

http://sandersglen.com
https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com

